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Rl42b A NEIJ REFRIGERANT
FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE HEAT-PUHPS
J.C. BLAISE - T. DUTTO
Electricite de France - Direction des !>tudes et Recherches
BP I - 77250 MORET/LOING - FRANCE
I . INTRODUCTION

Until now, only Rll4 could be used in industrial heat pumps for producing water
or air between BO"C and 120"C. But this refrigerant has two main drawbacks
- the need for a high superheat before compression to avoid slugging,
- the necessity of using large size compressors because of its low density.
This is why an alternative refrigerant to Rll4 would be welcomed at least £or
temperatures between so•c and too•c at the condenser, where most industrial ap,lications of heat pumps can be found (for example in foods, dying or drying industry).
Our investigations showed that R142b was a good answer to the problem. Tests
of stability made at 160•c, in sealed test-tubes, in presence of oil and the ~etals
which go into the construction of a heat pump, proved that R142b is as stable as
R114.
We hence decided to test this fluid on our laboratory heat pump in order to
check its stability and its behaviour in operation with respect to the oil used and
to determine the performances to which it leads.
The results of more than 3000 hours test are the subject of this report.
2. CHARACTERISTICS OF R142b
- R142b or chlorodifluorethane (Cz Cl Fz H3) can be defined by its molecular
mass 100,5 g and its critical point
Critical temperature
Critical pressure
Critical volumetric mass

-,

409,95 K
41,5 x 105 N/m 2
435 kg/m3.

The theoritical relation between pressure and saturation temperature places it
between R12 and R114. At 373 K, its saturation pressure of 21,4 absolute bar is compatible with the use of standard compressors and heat exchangers.
Its two main drawoacks are
-its relatively h~gh ~ost (65 F/kg) compared with 35 F/kg for Rll4;
its possibility of getting in fire when its volumetric concentration in air
is comprised between 9 and 14,8 7..
Ignition temperature
Maximum eXplosion pressure
Flames speed

373 K
5 x [OS N/m2

0,046 m/s.

3. TEST INSTALLATIONS
Experiments were carried out on a high temperature water-water heat
equipped with a reciprocating ~ompressor powered by an electric-motor.

p~p.

It is

We briefly describe below the various components of the installation.
- Compressor ; It is an open type piston compressor CONEF 2CC68 the swept volume
of which is 35,5 m3/h at 1450 r.p.m.
1906 I.I.R. -Commissions E2- Meeting August 5-8- Purdue (U.S.A).
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- Oil separator : The installation includes an oil separator placed on the
discharge of the compressor. In order to prevent the condensed refrigerant from
flowing back into the crankcase, oil is allot1ed to return only after three minutes
of h.p. operation.
The condenser is a multitubular horizontal heat exchaneer. Thewater circulates
inside the tubes in· two channels, the refrigerant condenses on the outside. The area
of the condensing side is : 8,4 m2.
- The evaporator is a multitubular horizontal heat exchanger with corrugated
pipes. The refrigerant vaporizes inside the tub"'s. Th"' area of th"' evaporating side
is : 3,5 m2 (dry expansion evaporator).
- Expansion valve

w.. have developed a special expansion valve to feed the dry- ex evaporator
because none were adapted to Rl42b.
- Lubricants
Two lubricants developed for high temperature heat pumps were tested
MOBIL OIL SHC 234
ESSO EC 62 54.
- Measuring
The installation comprises numerous means of measuring.
Temperatures with "100 ohl!ls platinum" probes.
Absolute and relative pressures with transducers.
Flow-rates : a volumetric meter for the flow-rate of refrigerant and two
electronic flow meters for water loops.
Energy with an impulse-emitting electric meter.
4. INVESTIGATION METHOD
For each different operating points, after having obtained th"' thermal stability
of the heat pump, a lot of measurements are recorded by means of a computer. Several
records are made for each operating point in order to get an average value of the
performances.
Measurements exploited and results presented correspond for each operatine point
with the most representative measurement of the heat pump performance.
Long term tests went along without
bility of the refrigerant and oils used
tests the crankcase has been opened and
was made and showed no decomposition of

any problem, thus demonstrating the compatiwith a high temperature heat pump. After
no damage was noticed, and chemical analysis
Rl42b.

5. tEST RESULTS
Thermodynamic and theoritical characteristics of this fluid can permit a condensing temperature between 80"C and IOO"C. ·so we studied the performances of this fluid
in this scale of temperatures with different gaps between evaporating and condensing
temperatures. The main results are presented in the table below.
Temperatures are given in Celsius degrees, pressures in absolute bar and powers
in kilowatt.
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TABLE I

30-80

30 ·90

40·90

so .go

40-100

Temperatu re

38.5

41,7

51,4

68,4

44

Pressure

3,8

3,8

5,7

7,3

5,3

Temperatu re

99,5

112

108

115

109.2

Pressure

14.9

17,9

17,75

18,6

21.1

Temperatu re

80,8

90,6

91

91,6

100,7

Pressure

14,37

17,4

17,7

18,5

21

Temperature

76,5

88.2

88,3

90

98,14

Pressure

14.3

17.25

17.5

18,3

19,8

Temperatu re

29.6

28.5

40,6

50

41

Pressure

4

3,9

6.3

7,9

5,6

Temperatu re

33.5

41

52

68,7

48,4

Pressure

3,8

3,8

5,8

7,4

5.2

Evaporating and Condensing Temperatu res

Suction

Discharge

Outlet condenser

Inlet expansion valvl!!l

In let evaporator

Outlet evaporator

with the measure ments made on these operatin g points we
calcula ted the differe nt
correspo nding thermal powers.
The results are collecte d in the followin g table.
TABLE II

Evaporating and Condensin g Temperatures

30·80

30 ·90

40·90

50-90

40·100

Thermal power at the evaporator

17

13.4

22.8

31,1

19,3

Mechanical power

4,4

4,7

5,4

6,05

5,8

Thermal power at the conden511r

21.1

18,1

27.2

35,75

23,4

Volumetri c compression efficiency

72%

67,5%

68,4%

69,6%

68%

Isentropic: compression efficiency

86%

89%

80,8%

87,5%

99%

4,8

3,85

5,04

5,9

4,03

Coefficient of Performance
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6. INTERPRETATION JF RESULTS
• The first main result is that it is possible to obtain condensing temperatures
up to 1oo•c with an industrial heat pump using R14Zb without any problem on the comp:e~sor. Tes~s las~ed more t?an ~000 ?ours.without any problem concerning the possibtltty of thts flu1d to get 1n f1re, 1n Splte of a refrigerant leakage which hapoe•
ned in our installation.
• The volumetric efficiency is about 70 i., this is the value usually obtained
with this compressor according to this gap of temperature between condensing and
evaporating temperature.

70

60
~----~-------+------~------6T
40
60
50

Gap of temperature between evaporoting and condensing temperatures
with a constant condensing temperatures (°C)
Figure 1 -Volumetric efficiency.

• On the opposite the very high value of the isentropic compression efficiency
(from 80 i. to 100 i.) shows an important non adiabaticity of the compressor. It must
also be noticed that outlet temperature and pressure measurements are in fact far
from the head cylinder (10 em) so that thermal losses must be considered.
• The following table gives the values of the ratio between the experimental
coefficient of performance without subcooling and the theoritical one (Carnot) defiTC
ned as :
COPTh ~~

C

E

where Tc and TE are respectively the condensing and evaporating temperatures in
Kelvin degrees.
The value of this ratio is about 65 7. without subcooling.
TABLE Ill

Evaporating and Condensing Temperatures

30.80

30.90

40-90

50· 90

40·100

COPexp I COPTh

0,68

0,64

0,69

0,66

0,65

• The thermal capacity per unit of swept volume of Rl42b is good (see fi~ure 2).
These values are about twice higher than the ones obtained with Rll4 for condensing
temperatures between 80 and 100•c. So the size of the compressor can be divided by
two. We have divided the experimental values of the thermal capacity by the corresponding volumetric efficiency of the compressor. _That means th~t the_v~lues of thermal capacity plotted on this figure correspond w1th a volumetr1c eff1c1ency of 100 7..
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~----~~--~------~--------6!
40
60
50
Gap of temperature between evaporating and condensing temperatures
with a constant condensing temperature (°C)
Figure 2 - Thormal capacity per unit of swept volume.

• An another advantage of RJ42b is that isentropic curves remain in dry phasis
during compression so no superheat of the vapor is needed at the suction of the compressor.
• Acidity measurements on
bility with lubricants.

R142b

have confirmed its excellent chemical sta-

7. CONCLUSION
We can thus conclude from these tests carried out with Rl42b on a high temperature heat pump that this fluid seems to be an excellent refrigerant for industrial
heat pumps working with a condensing temperature between so•c and 100°C according
to its good stability and its high values of thermal capacity per unit of swept
volume and coefficient of performance.

R142b UN NOUVEAU FRIGORIGENE
POUR LES POMPES A CHALEUR HAUTE TEMPERATURE.
RESUME : Cette etude presente les resultats obtenus sur une pompe a chaleur haute
temperature utilisant le Rl42b. Ce fluide, dont les proprietes thermodynamiq ues de
saturation se situent entre celles du Rl2 et celles du Rll4, convient bien ala production d'eau chaude ou d'air chaud aux environs de gs•c. Les resultats rnontrent une
production thermique nettement superieure a celle du Rll4 ce qui permet une diminution importance de la taille du compresseur. Par ailleurs le coefficient de performance experimental en absence de sous-refroidi ssement liquide avoisine 65 % de la
valeur du COP de Carnot. De plus la stabilite du Rl42b en presence d'huile et d'elements metalliques est identique a celle du Rll4.
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A NEW REFRIGERANT FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE HEAT PUMPS
SUMMARY
This study presents the results obtained with a high temperature
heat pump using the R142b.
The thermodynamic characteristi cs of
saturati·::>n of this fluid are between the ones of the R12 and the ones
of the R114.
This fluid i5 compatible with the production of hot
water and hot air about 95 C.
The results show a thermal production
highly superior to the one of R114 and this allows an important
reduction of the compressor's si~e.
In other respects the
experimental coefficient of performance without undercooling liquid is
close to 6~% of the value of Carnot's COP.
Furthermore the stability
of R142b in presence of oil and metals is the same as the one of the
Rll4.
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